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ABSTRACT
The process of rampant urbanization, substantial increase in population etc has exerted tremendous
pressure on all natural resources in general on water. Grey water treatment and its reuse is becoming
more exigent with the increase in demand for fresh water in the urban areas. This work is to quantify
the total amount of grey water generated in study area and to locate suitable sites for its treatment
using GIS. A simple design suitable for grey water reuse is also proposed. By using this technique we
have achieved 60-70% treatment efficiency. This being a pilot study in particular area, the results can
be data based and simulated for water management in larger township.
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INTRODUCTION
The demand of water increased rapidly due to
fast growing population and improvement of living
standards, urbanization and industrialization. It is
a challenging task for developing countries to
provide safe and sufficient drinking water and
proper sewerage systems in urban areas.  Studies
projected that, India along with 33 countries will
face severe water stress by the year 20251.
Generally two types of wastewater streams are
distinguished : black water and grey water; black
water regarded as heavily polluted wastewater, a
mixture of  faeces, urine and flush water,
generated from the toilet whereas  grey water is
generated mainly due to  bathing,  laundry, flushing
toilets, preparing meals, washing dishes and other
activities. Domestic wastewater must be properly
treated because it contains excessive nutrients
harmful bacteria/viruses and household chemicals
that may contaminate land and water and threaten
public health2. It may be noted that Kerala State

generates 428MLD of wastewater which remains
fully untreated. The water from kitchen sinks and
showers (grey water) is treated locally in compact
low maintenance systems that constitute attractive
landscape elements1. Grey water contains little
nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus), because 90%
of the nitrogen and 70-80% of the phosphorus is
in the black water. Grey water may contain more
than 50% of the organic matter and, surprisingly,
a relatively high content of bacteria and even
virus3. If grey water is discharged to smaller
streams in urban areas or used for irrigation or
groundwater recharge, advanced treatment that
reduce organic matter and the hygienic parameters
is needed4. Recycling of treated grey water for
toilet flushing was shown to be an efficient method
for minimization of drinking water consumption,
and a more suitable technique than rainwater
harvesting for saving water. To meet acute
shortage of water this recycling will be a very
good alternative4,5.*Author for correspondence
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AIMS   AND   OBJECTIVES
To Identify and locate the major wastewater
generators in Palayam and Nathancode wards
of Trivandrum Municipal Corporation (TMC).
 To find the total quantity of water and grey

water generated in the study area.
 To find suitable sites for grey water treatment

plant in study area and to suggest a suitable
design for Grey Water treatment

STUDY   AREA
Trivandrum District is the southernmost district
of the State of Kerala. Thiruvananthapuram
Corporation spreads over an area of 141.74 sq.km
with 86 wards. It is located  760 51’ and 77 0’ 44’’
East longitude and 80  23’ 36"and 80  36’ 26" North
latitude. Out of the 86 wards of TMC, Palayam
and Nanthancode Wards have been identified and
selected for the present study.

MATERIAL    AND   METHODS
The primary data collection includes locating the
major grey water generators in study area (flats,
auditorium, hospitals and hotels).  
Secondary data consisted of all the data we
obtained from field survey using questionnaire. It
includes the quantity of  water consumption and
quantity of wastewater generated and disposal
method. The total quantity of water consumed in
Nanthancode Ward is 1036.5 Kl/day and in
Palayam is 597.3Kl/day. The total quantity of grey
water generated in the study area is 700 Kl/day1.
The LISS IV image is used for the digitization of
landuse of both wards (Palayam and
Nanthancode). The paper maps that were
available in the town planning website created by
Kerala Sustainable Urban Development Project
(KSUDP) GIS lab, were used for the digitization
of roads and drainage  in the wards. Then the
SRTM data for the particular study area was
available in the internet was used for the
generation of the slope map. Data regarding the
major generators of grey water were identified
by field survey and with this data, major grey
water generator map and zones are generated6.
The analysis was done in two stages. In the first
stage, the highly favorable sites were determined
on the basis of land use, population, slope and

road. Ranks were assigned for the different types
of land use, population density, slope and road.
The slope obtained initially was a raster, in order
to convert the raster file to a vector file; it was
first reclassified into 5 classes of equal intervals
and then converted to raster using the Convert
Raster to Feature tool within the Spatial Analyst.
Raster calculator is used to find the suitable site.6-8

Treatment technology used
The water from the drain pipes which now goes
waste in to sewer lines can be collected in a small
plastic tank placed with in another large tank. The
water from the inner tank under goes
sedimentation  and slowly overflows in the outer
larger tank the latter tank has holes bored at the
bottom over which there is a filters bed of 3 feet
of fine sand, Pebbles, Gravel and charcoal  layer
by layer. The   suspended particles of grey water
got settled in the different filter bed when it passes
through the different filter zones9.
The water through this filter bed is led into another
plastic tank. Growing root bed plants (Such as
canas).As the water passes through  the root all
the unfiltered  nutrients are absorbed by the plant
and clean treated water is collected through the
hole at the bottom or the side of the last tank.
Water from series of houses is collected and made
to fall gently in steps over a gradient subjecting to
root bed treatment and then it  can be used for
gardening10-11. The  grey water is recycled by the
above method  presented earlier and the water
thus recycled  is tested  for the above
parameters,the results are satisfactory, showing
a very good reduction in TDS, BOD and TSS11.

RESULTS   AND   DISCUSSION
1. Major grey water  generators in the

Nanthancode and Palayam wards of TMC,
have been identified from field data. It is noted
that very high quantity of grey water are
generated in zoo, Mascot hotel, SUT hospital,
university college and South Park hotel.

2. The total grey water generated in these two
(Nanthancode and Palayam) wards together
is 700 Kl/day. Nathancode contributes major
part of grey water 387 Kl/day compared to
313 Kl/day of Palayam ward.

3. Decentralized1 sites for the treatment plants:
Raster calculator is used to do the following
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calculation. The ranks that are given to each
of the parameters, road, landuse, slope, drainage
and major users as shown in Table 1. The
analysis identified ten suitable sites which
includes SUT hospital,  zoo,  SFS mynt, Heera
castle, pattom square, Mascot hotel, university
college, South Park hotel, Nina residency,
Vrindavan terrace, cotton heights and
SI horizon. The high suitability region is shown
in Fig. 1

4. The grey water is collected from these wards
and recycled by the above process. The
results obtained using the above treatment
technology shows around 65-70% reduction
in  BOD,50% reduction in TDS,  35%

reduction in hardness, 45% reduction in solid
Ts and obtained a pH range between 6 to
7.5.The results obtained is satisfactory and it
can be used for  flushing toilets and gardening
purposes.

Table 1 :  Ranks of parameters

       Parameter           Rank
Road 1

Landuse 2

Slope 3

Drainage 4

Major users 5

Fig. 1 : Suitable sites for the treatment plant
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CONCLUSION
Waste water treatment and its reuse are becoming
more exigent with the increase in demand for
fresh water with the rise in population especially
in the urban areas. The present study elaborated
one of the suitable methodologies to be adopted
for decentralized treatment and reuse of grey
water. This is a pilot study, it has yielded recycled
water of better quality and the water can be
utilized for gardening and agriculture purposes.

RECOCOMMENDATIONS
The same experiment if extended to macro level
with the help of information technology it will be
a great boon during summer months of water
crises.  A suitable legislation can be passed for
implementing the scheme and to direct the
households to segregate water using different
Colored sewer Lines.
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